
Not Your Average People Mover

When you first lay eyes on the LDV G10 you’ll notice it isn’t your average 
people mover. With refined Italian styling and design from the world fa-
mous Turin Design Centre, the G10 is really easy on the eye.

LDV T60 Ute



BUILT TOUGH BUT 
PACKED WITH FEATURES



BUILT TOUGH BUT 
PACKED WITH FEATURES

The T60 Ute has the tough build and all the robust features needed to take you  
anywhere,  be  it work or play. Not forgetting the rugged good looks to match. Don’t 
expect you or your passengers to rough it either; cruise in comfort, thanks to a host of 
innovative technologies, creature comforts and 5 star ANCAP Safety Rating (2017). 
You’re definitely in good hands.

Now you can please all the people, all the time – from workday to weekend, and 
everything  in between. And with two dual cab trim levels, Pro and Luxe and the Mega 
Tub, we dare you to find an option that isn’t suited to you and your needs.



WILLING AND ABLE

Dependant on trim level and model, your experience is your choice:

360° View Camera

Automatic LED Headlights 

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)

Adaptive Front-lighting System (AFS)

Climate Control Air Conditioning

6 Airbags

Cruise Control

Genuine Leather Accented Front Seats1

Blind Spot Monitor2

Keyless Entry and Start

6 speed Manual or Automatic Transmission

Chrome Sports Bar

Tub Liner

Rear on Demand Differential Lock3

5 year /130,000 km4 Warranty

10” Touch-Screen Entertainment System

Smart Phone Connectivity

Rear Parking Sensors

3 Tonne Braked Towing Capacity

YOUR EXPERIENCE  
IS YOUR CHOICE

1. Leather accented features and upholstery contain some synthetic materials. 2. When a genuine tow bar and wiring are fitted, 
blind spot monitoring will be disabled. 3. Self engages when required under 30km/h. 4. Whichever occurs first. Subject to terms 
and conditions on ldvautomotive.com.au



Do what you need to do, go where you need to go. The T60 is up to any challenge you 
care to take on – work or play, on-road or off. 

With its 110kW/360Nm 2.8 litre turbo diesel engine and 3 tonne towing capacity, it has 
more than enough guts to handle both your weekday workload and your weekend toys.

And with 4-wheel drive shift with high and low range, Hill Descent Control and Rear on 
demand Differential Lock on the Luxe and Mega Tub, it turns the toughest tracks into a 
walk in the park.

WILLING AND ABLE



The T60 is as serious about your work and play as you are. With its aggressive 17-inch 
alloy wheels, muscular wheel arches, angular headlights and predatory grille, it obviously 
looks the part. Don’t be thinking it’s just a pretty face though.

The dual cab will continue to impress thanks to the rugged roof rails which scream 
weekend adventure and its tub liner is tough enough to take more than its fair share of 
knocks. If you need extra tub space, that’s no problem either, the Mega Tub comes with 
a massive 1.8m long tub (excluding tub liner) so you can take it all with you.

Your T60 is ready whenever you are. Plus, if you go for the Luxe or Mega Tub model, 
you also have the lightweight chrome sports bar to continue turning heads, while the Pro 
has a handy rear headboard for all your needs. Not forgetting the sturdy side steps and 
you have yourself a ute that’s always ready for action.

RUGGED AND READY



RUGGED AND READY



Your ute may cop a bit of rough treatment, but that doesn’t mean you have to, confidence 
comes from within. On-road or off, the T60 will treat you like a king. 

You’ll stay cool in summer and warm in winter with air conditioning, and with the 
Luxe and Mega  Tub you’ll have the added benefit of climate control and luxurious 
heated leather trim  front seats. And talk about convenience! Cruise control makes 
highway  driving  a  breeze,  and the multifunction steering wheel puts the controls  at 
your fingertips. 

Plus, on the Luxe and Mega Tub, you don’t even have to turn a key to enter the car, so 
long as you have it on you, entry will be seamless with the keyless entry; and just keep it in 
your pocket or anywhere else in the cabin really, and you can just press the Start button 
and you’re away! It’s a truly regal experience.

NO NEED TO  
ROUGH IT
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COMFORT TO MATCH



Stay connected and cruise with your favourite tunes. When your office is on the road, 
the T60 has all the convenient connectivity you could ever need. 

Front & Centre on the dual cab is its impressive and intuitive 10-inch touchscreen 
entertainment system, complete with Smart Phone Connectivity, all without taking your 
attention off the road. Not forgetting Bluetooth, a 12V power outlet and two USB ports 
to put you in command of your day. 

One day in the driver’s seat, and you’ll wonder how you ever lived without it! Especially 
when you factor in the six thumping speakers.

COMFORT TO MATCH



A 5 Star ANCAP Safety Rating (2017) means it’s crawling with safety features. No matter 
how rugged the vehicle, safety’s always a priority. And in the T60, you – and everyone 
around you – can rest assured that this ute is packed with safety features. It has a 5 star 
ANCAP safety rating, 6 airbags and Electronic Stability Control, as standard. Smart safety, 
too. The  Adaptive Front-lighting System (AFS) means you are given added advantage 
when  cruising at night as the system adjusts the lights in the direction you intend to 
travel.  Blind Spot Monitor* to see things you can’t. Electronic Brake Assist (EBA) and 
Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) the powerhouse combo for braking confidence. 
The Hill Assist System stops you from rolling back on hills when you take your foot off the 
brake. And Driver fatigue monitor warns you when you should rest on those weekend 
road  trips  away. Plus,  you get eyes all around you, thanks to  the advanced 360° view 
camera available on the Luxe and Mega Tub.*

SERIOUS ABOUT  
SAFETY

*  Safety technologies may not operate optimally under all driving conditions, operation and 
effectiveness depends on many factors. Driver is responsible for safe and attentive driving. 
Safety technologies are not a subsitute for the the driver’s control over the vehicle.  
See owner’s manual for complete details.



WORLD-CLASS ACCOLADES 
LDV is a division of SAIC Motor, which is a Fortune Global 500 company and the 7th 
largest automotive company in the world5. SAIC Motor sold over 6 million vehicles in 
2019 and has formed joint ventures with Volkswagen and General Motors. In 2009 SAIC 
Motor acquired the commercial vehicles division of British Motor Corporation which 
included LDV.

5. 2020 Fortune Global 500.





WARRANTY FOR PEACE OF MIND
The LDV T60 Ute gets a big tick for peace of mind with the reassurance of a comprehensive 
factory backed 5 year/130,000km6 warranty.

THE REASSURANCE OF ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
LDV Roadside Assist supports you and your vehicle for the period of your manufacturer’s 
warranty, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

NATIONWIDE DEALER NETWORK
LDV owners have the backing of our nationwide dealer network, which provides 
comprehensive sales, service and parts support wherever you may be.

ACCESS TO A LOAN CAR PROGRAM
The convenience of a loan car program will be available for the period of your vehicle’s 
warranty, if your vehicle is off the road for more than 48 hours for a warrantable fault.  
T&C’s apply.7

T60 ACCESSORIES
Contact your LDV dealer’s Parts Department for advice on and availability of the right 
accessories to suit your needs.

Metal Black

Agate Red

Lava Grey

Jewel Blue

Blanc White

6. Whichever occurs first. Subject to terms and conditions on ldvautomotive.com.au  
7. See ldvautomotive.com.au/vehicles/ldv-t60-ute/warranty for details.
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Find your nearest dealer at ldvautomotive.com.au  
to arrange a quote or book a test-drive.

Ateco Automotive Australia Pty Ltd ABN 34 000 486 706
All the information in this document is correct at time of publication however variations may occur from time to time and Ateco Automotive Pty Ltd 
insofar as is permitted by law to do so shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in this document.


